Purpose Multidisciplinary team meetings (MDTs) are the standard of care for safe, effective patient management in modern hospital-based clinical practice. Medical imaging data are often the central discussion points in many MDTs, and these data are typically visualised, by all participants, on a common large display. We propose a Web-based MDT visualisation system (WMDT-VS) to allow individual participants to view the data on their own personal computing devices with the potential to customise the imaging data, i.e. different view of the data to that of the common display, for their particular clinical perspective. Methods We developed the WMDT-VS by leveraging the state-of-the-art Web technologies to support four MDT visualisation features: (1) 2D and 3D visualisations for multiple imaging modality data; (2) a variety of personal computing devices, e.g. smartphone, tablets, laptops and PCs, to access and navigate medical images individually and share the visualisations; (3) customised participant visualisations; and (4) the addition of extra local image data for visualisation and discussion. Results We outlined these MDT visualisation features on two simulated MDT settings using different imaging data and usage scenarios. We measured compatibility and performances of various personal, consumer-level, computing devices. Conclusions Our WMDT-VS provides a more comprehensive visualisation experience for MDT participants.
Introduction
Multidisciplinary team meetings (MDTs) are the standard of care for safe and effective patient management in modern hospital-based clinical practice [1] . MDTs are held on a regular basis in our institution, and they are multidisciplinary-they include all health care professionals who are involved in an individual patient's care. MDTs can be grouped around medical/surgical specialties, e.g. neu-rology/cardiology but are more typically grouped around disease entities such as a thoracic oncology MDT for lung cancer, a Brain Tumour Board (or MDT) for primary brain tumours/metastases, a structural heart disease MDT, a prostate cancer MDT and a lymphoma MDT. The health care participants typically include the patient's attending medical officer (AMO) who may be a physician or a surgeon, other specialist clinicians from associated specialities (e.g. for a thoracic oncology MDT-other respiratory physicians, cardiothoracic surgeons and medical oncologists, etc.), nurses/nurse practitioners, medical imaging specialists, pathologists, perhaps radiation oncologists, medical oncologists and allied health staff including pharmacists, physiotherapists, social workers, junior medical staff and sometimes interstate and overseas visitors. The aim of a MDT is to discuss all the relevant clinical, imaging and pathological findings of a particular patient and then arrive at consensus plan of management which may include further investigations and/or definitive treatment. Studies have shown that patient outcomes are improved when management is discussed in a MDT setting and relate to additional valuable data/opinions provided from the multiple clinical sources, more effective teamwork and better assimilation of complex patient data [2, 3] . In a busy hospital setting, there are usu-ally multiple patients presented at a MDT from a variety of AMOs. The patients are generally identified by initials or medical record numbers to ensure patient privacy. There is a Chairperson whose role is to ensure that the discussion remains focused, a consensus plan is reached, and the meeting is kept to time.
Medical imaging is now a central component of a MDT given the role of medical imaging in diagnosis, assessment of disease response and progression and in therapy [2] . The medical imaging modalities can include 2D radiography, computed tomography (CT), positron emission tomography (PET), magnetic resonance (MR) imaging, interventional radiology and ultrasound (US) and multi-modality imaging devices such as PET-CT. PET-CT combines a PET scanner and CT scanner in the one gantry and so allows the acquisition of PET or functional data, where the scanner detects the distribution of an injected PET radiopharmaceutical and the CT scanner that displays the anatomy. The two datasets can be overlayed to display the functional data on the underlying anatomy. MDT participants are familiar with the imaging modalities. These imaging data are usually presented by the imaging specialists, and the presentation may take multiple forms. Some specialists prefer manually pre-generated image snapshots using presentation software; others access images from the PACS (Picture Archiving and Communication system); others use third party software or the scanner vendor's software. The imaging and histopathological data are generally displayed on a single large screen. In our institution, there are dual large screens with data fed from a central console. The console can connect PCs and laptops or import data from USBs for display on the screens. No matter the format of the imaging data, the preparation of these imaging data is non-trivial and time-consuming process for the imaging specialists and histopathologists. There is not a 'standard' for presenting the imaging data, and the quality of the presentations and the images that are presented can be very variable. Furthermore, the imaging specialists' perspectives can be very different to that from other MDT participants, and while the imaging specialists attempt to cater for the needs of all, satisfying the needs of a surgeon, radiation oncologist, and proceduralist, etc., is problematic. A customised set of images that reflect an individual participant's interests, e.g. as a surgeon, endoscopist, etc., that are different to the images, which are shown on the common shared screen, and which could be developed, on the fly, during the meeting, if necessary, would be an ideal enhancement. For example, in a Brain Tumour Board, the neurosurgeon may like to see a volumetric image that overlays the MR tensor image onto the PET-CT so that the proximity of the tumour to eloquent cortex and the major fibre bundles can be visualised. The neuropathologist, meanwhile, may want to know if the tumour lies close to the ventricular system or is the cortex, because in some situations these data can help in the identification, for example in the case of a neurocytoma. Further, the radiation oncologist will want to determine the tumour volume, local extent and its relation to surrounding structures to plan for intensity modulated radiotherapy (IMRT). In a thoracic oncology MDT, a 3D visualisation of PET-CT data maybe useful to depict the location of the tumour, any involved regional lymph nodes at the hilum and in the mediastinum for pre-surgical or radiotherapy planning. It is important to note that if the imaging data are presented in a static format, e.g. in a PowerPoint presentation, then the data cannot be reformatted during a MDT. To our knowledge, there are no data in the literature that address how the quality of a MDT, or parts of a MDT such as the medical imaging component, affect patient outcome, but it is not unreasonable to suggest that if the imaging data are inaccurate or not representative of the underlying patient problem; then, a consensus plan based on erroneous data could adversely affect outcomes.
We identified key issues with current MDT visualisations, which in our opinion, if improved would enhance the value of MDTs: (a) availability of multi-dimensional and multi-modal image visualisations rather than 2D cross-sectional visualisations from a single-modal; (b) shared visualisations where the imaging data were available on their own device at the MDT; (c) customisation of the visualisations to suit the particular needs of the different clinicians participating in the MDT; and (d) the potential to allow particular participants to load and present additional data from their own device. Our hypothesis is that state-of-the-art Web technologies will improve visualisation in MDTs. We developed a prototype Web-based MDT visualisation system (WMDT-VS) in two simulated MDT scenarios-a Brain Tumour Board and a thoracic oncology MDT-and evaluated it using various consumer-level devices.
Related work
Avila-Garcia et al. [4] were one of the first groups to use a hardware approach with a large screen tabletop system where the participants were able to interact with a shared 2D visualisation; the device was referred to as the Dia-mondTouch (DT). Lundstrom et al. [5] used a different tabletop system to support 3D visualisation. Both solutions could only accommodate a few, four with the DT, people close to the apparatus. Frykholm et al. [6] used iPads for participants to individually access and manipulate images in 2D cross-sectional visualisations. The 2D visualisation manipulations (screenshots) from the participants were automatically synchronised to the devices of other participants through a shared control scheme, but other platforms and 3D visualisations were not catered for, and there was a time-consuming software set-up process that included installing the software on each iPad prior to the MDT.
The advent of Web technologies introduced medical image visualisation across various hardware platforms including desktops, tablets and smartphones through a standard web browser and without prior installations or specific configurations [7] . Web technology-based visualisations often relied on a client-server model where low-end devices such as a smartphone were used as a client terminal, while the high-quality visualisation process, such as 3D direct volume rendering (DVR), was offloaded to high-performance servers [8, 9] . Such approaches are reliant on server-side visualisation although modern client devices are equipped with a high level of computing capabilities including graphics processing units (GPUs). As such, they could not fully utilise local computational visualisation power.
The development of the Web graphical library (WebGL) 1 enabled the ability to fully access GPUs on local devices for 3D DVR visualisation [7] . Congote et al. [10] first used WebGL to implement DVR on standard web browsers. Mobeen et al. [11] improved the rendering performance by implementing a single-pass rendering approach instead of typical multi-pass approaches. Lesar et al. [12] reported on the latest extension of WebGL 2.0 2 with 3D textures and high dynamic range (HDR) rendering capabilities, to improve the rendering performance and visual quality. These Web-based approaches were motivated by the provision of efficient 3D visualisations on local devices and were not designed for the provision of visualisation features required for MDTs, e.g. multi-dimensional and/or multi-modal visualisations.
Another key advantage of Web technology is support for secure communication channels which facilitates sharing medical data and visualisation over networked devices in real time [7] . Marion et al. [13] used directional visualisation for medical images by broadcasting 3D visualisation from a master user to multiple spectators with the master user controlling all aspects of the visualisation. Med3D, proposed by Bohak et al. [14] , allowed shared multi-directional 3D visualisation across participants. They shared camera coordinate parameters. Lavric et al. [15] reported on, and extension of Med3D added shared hand-drawn annotations. Both Andrikos et al. [16] and Maglogiannis et al. [17] supported an image brightness and contrast, image orientation and regions of interest to the set of visualisation parameters, but both were limited to 2D cross-sectional visualisations.
Methodology
In our institution, the workflow in preparation for a MDT is as follows. Patients for discussion are identified by the AMOs, who then forward the patients' identifying details--1 https://www.khronos.org/registry/webgl/specs/latest/1.0/. 2 https://www.khronos.org/registry/webgl/specs/latest/2.0/. full name, DOB, Medical Record Number (MRN)-to the Chair who then decides on which patients are to be presented before then sending the list to the professionals who prepare the medical and histopath images. Patient confidentiality and privacy are very important in our jurisdiction with legislation and fines in place for breaches of confidentiality. Hence, and because MDT participants also include non-medical personnel and students, the patients are deliberately identified by initials. For imaging, the data were de-identified by replacing all patients' identity details to be in the DICOM header of the data with blank space.
WMDT-VS overview
The WMDT-VS was designed to support four features so that each participant could: (a) visualise multiple image modalities in multi-dimensions; (b) use their own device for the visualisations; (c) customise and share new visualisations; and (d) load and present other imaging data from their local device. We define customisation as the ability for the participant, using the existing software to identify the visualisations that best suit their field of interest and expertise. For instance, a cardiothoracic surgeon might be interested in how close an involved lymph node is to the main pulmonary vessels as this would affect a decision to operate; meanwhile, a radiation oncologist might want to determine how close the spinal cord is to the planned radiation field. We outline the overview of WMDT-VS, in Fig. 1a -e, with a MDT with many participants-a Chairperson (C), any number of participants with their own device (P 1 to P n ) and other participants without their own device. In this example, C uploads a multi-modal PET-CT data to an image registration repository. Participants can join the MDT through a web browser on their personal device by clicking on a website link or by viewing the data on a common shared display. After joining, the participants can then download the PET-CT data. The navigation of the PET-CT images by C is then distributed and shared, as well as projected on the common shared display. P 1 then loads an MR image from their own personal device after obtaining approval from C and shares the customised visualisations to the common display. Note: all the devices are connected within a secure network.
Our system is based on a client-server architecture shown in Fig. 2 . There are two server components-the image registration repository for storage and the WebSocket 3 -based visualisation sharing server that establishes an encrypted communication channel to the client interface of the participants and supports secure visualisation sharing (broadcasting). The WebGL-based image visualisation component is a client-side web application that provides a client interface 
Image registration repository
We used hypertext transfer protocol over secure socket layer 4 (HTTPS) for the imaging data uploading (registration) to the image registration repository. We only supported compressed imaging data by Deflate lossless data compression algorithm 5 which should be done by the user before the uploading procedure. Once the upload is completed, we then created a set of attributes for the MDT session, including a session ID and a uniform resource identifier (URI) of the registered data. We also generated two types of web-based session links: one for the Chairperson having overall control privilege and another for the other participants with lower control privilege.
WebGL-based image visualisation
Data download and decompressing sub-module: Using a web-based session link, we downloaded the corresponding imaging data from image registration repository and decompressed and transformed them into an image-based data structure. This structure contained the data's raw image stacks and image properties, including image volume size, voxel spacing, data bit depth, data value range and the number of frames.
Image visualisation user interface (UI) sub-module: Using the data structure, this sub-module generated different visualisations of imaging data in 2D and 3D. Figure 3 We adopted modular UI design, and the UI can be configured according to the device's screen size. The standard UI configuration was applied to desktop and laptop devices with large screen size. In contrast, tablet and smartphone devices, which have the smaller screen size, were applied with a tabbed UI configuration where 2D cross-sectional and 3D DVR visualisations were divided into a separate tab. We also varied visualisation UI configuration depending on the number of image modalities. We expanded the A* Medical Imaging (AMI) toolkit 6 as a code base to support our visualisation features and varied UI configuration.
WebSocket-based visualisation sharing
We applied an encrypted communication channel, using the WebSocket Secure protocol, for secure visualisation sharing. We chose the WebSocket Secure protocol because of its (2) Capture-based visualisation (screenshot) sharing is used if participants do not have the target data; this occurs when the sender wants to share visualisations from their own local storage, e.g. image stored on their device. We used a JavaScript object notation (JSON) 8 format when distributing the parameters to participants. JSON provides simple way to encode and decode the numerical parameters using JavaScript. We chose JPEG image compression format for this sharing type as it minimally involves network workload while retaining reasonable visual quality. For simplicity, we only supported a still JPEG image per request and not a motion sequence.
Results

Experimental set-up
We evaluated the visualisation software features of our WMDT-VS in two simulated MDT scenarios and measured the computational performances on consumer-level devices.
We used four patient studies with PET-CT and MR datasets. Three studies were from our clinical partner hospital, and 7 https://www.w3.org/TR/webrtc/. 8 https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc4627.
another study was from a publicly available data repository [18] . The studies had an imaging resolution of 512 × 512 (x-and y-axis), with the number of slices (z-axis) ranging from 200 to 312. We tested our visualisations on devices outlined in Table 1 that represented a variety of consumer-level smartphones, tablets, laptops and desktops, with different operating systems. All devices had the latest, stable Google Chrome web browser installed. Chrome was chosen given its support across Windows, Ubuntu, MacOS, iOS, and Android operating systems. We used three representative network protocols [wired, wireless (Wi-Fi) and mobile (4G)] in the evaluation.
Modular UI
We present the visualisations from four computing devices using single-or multi-modal imaging data in Fig. 4 . Different modular UIs were configured depending upon the number of the image modalities and the display screen sizes of the device. For multi-modal images, we used a standard UI configuration for Desktop-W1 (Fig. 4a) ; for devices with a smaller screen size such as the iPad, we used a tabbed UI with two separate tabs visualising 2D (Fig. 4b) or 3D (Fig. 4c ). For single-modal data, all devices, i.e. regardless of screen size, were uniformly configured with a quarter view UI of 2D and 3D visualisations (Fig. 4d, e ).
Computational performance
There were four sub-computation tasks which run on participants' devices: imaging data uploading; imaging data downloading; imaging data decompressing; and image visualisation interactivity. The computation varies depending on the network speeds and devices' computing capacity. We evaluated the tasks on three representative network protocols (wired, Wi-Fi and 4G mobile) and four consumer- Table 1 for the specification of these devices Table 2 . Please refer to Online Resource 1 for the other results including the use of a wired and 4G network. The results in Table 2 indicate that most of the devices could start a MDT session, i.e. imaging data uploading/downloading/decompressing, within 13 s except for the smartphone where the duration was 17 s. We used the average time from three measurements on each device. All the devices delivered real-time 60 frames per second (FPS) for 2D cross-sectional visualisation interactivity. The more computationally demanding 3D DVR visualisations had usable interactivity (> 25 FPS) on most of the devices, except for the smartphone with 5 FPS. In 2D visualisations, the average FPS was measured, while cross-sectional views were sequentially selected and navigated slice by slice from start to end of the image stack. In 3D DVR visualisation, an aver-age FPS was measured as the camera was rotated around the volume object. When we calculated the FPS for 3D DVR visualisations with three different volumes of the same CT, we found that the FPS was proportional to the volume of data. As shown in Fig. 5 lower volume had higher FPS in a proportional rate.
The visualisation sharing latency in Wi-Fi was also measured over three iterations. For parameter sharing, the data size was 1.20 kB on average and the latency was 9.8 ms. The latency of screenshot sharing was 114 ms with the data size of 315.53 kB on average. For other results from a wired and 4G network, refer to Online Resource 1.
Visualisation features in simulated MDT scenarios
The visualisation features were evaluated through two simulated MDT scenarios on up to seven connected devices and various network environments. Table 2 Brain Tumour Board MDT scenario simulation
We present a simulated Brain Tumour Board MDT scenario with PET-CT and MR imaging studies of a patient with a brain tumour in Fig. 6 . The MDT includes a Chairperson (C) and six participants with connected devices (P 1 to P 6 ; connected within a local Wi-Fi network), and others without devices. Visualisation of the PET-MR data by C was initially shared to all the connected devices (P 1 to P 6 ) ( Fig. 6a ) and shown on a common shared display (large 60 screen). Participant (P 6 ) wanted to share their own visualisations. After approval from C, P 6 loaded CT data and navigated the CT with the same PET data (Fig. 6b ). Then, P 6 pushed the customised visualisation (as screenshot) to the common shared display (Fig. 6c ).
Thoracic oncology MDT scenario simulation
We outline a simulated thoracic oncology MDT for a lung cancer patient with PET-CT data shown in Fig. 7 . Here, the Chairperson (C) collaborates with two participants (P 1 and P 2 ). Different network protocols were used; C joined the MDT via Wi-Fi network; P 1 and P 2 joined the MDT via 4G network. C initially shared 2D visualisations of the PET-CT data to P 1 and P 2 to present the primary tumours (Fig. 7a ). After approval from C, P 2 interacted with the 3D visualisation of the PET-CT on their device (Fig. 7b) . P 2 then pushed it to the common shared display to present the location of the tumour from PET on the anatomical background from CT. Visualisation parameters were shared which were then used to replicate the same visualisation with P 2 in the common display (Fig. 7c ). We included a supplementary video as Online Resource 2 to further illustrate this simulated MDT's set-up processes and visualisation results.
Discussion and future work
The main contributions of our study are that our WMDT-VS provides: (a) multi-dimensional and multi-modal image visualisations; (b) individual access, navigation and sharing of image visualisations on individual devices; (c) an option for customising the visualisation for a particular purpose; and (d) an option for loading and presenting additional data from a participant's device.
Our WMDT-VS is able to display simultaneous 3D DVR and 2D cross-sectional visualisations of imaging data from single and multiple modalities, which is an advance over existing MDT visualisations such as the 2D example reported by Avila-Garcia et al. [4] and 3D-only visualisation by Lundstrom et al. [5] . The addition of fused 3D DVR from multi-modal imaging data is a new component. Our enhancements enable MDT participants to begin to experience the software environment that is usually restricted to specialised vendor software that is usually only available to imaging specialists.
The 'sharing' of the visualisations over the individual devices, which we propose, is based on sharing visualisation parameters. It does not require the screen sharing, reported by Frykholm et al. [6] . Frykholm et al.'s approach puts a greater demand on networks that would be aggravated in MDTs where many participants use their own devices. In our simulated Brain Tumour Board MDT, we tested the computational performance on up to seven connected devices; tabletop-based approaches [4, 5] restrict the number of participants to up to 4 participants. Future work will include testing computational performance when there are > 7 devices.
We introduced 'sharing' and customisation components to accommodate the different members of a MDT. Such an approach could be problematic if all participants decided that they all wanted to 'share' their customised visualisations simultaneously. This component relies upon an effective Chairperson to direct the flow of the MDT and keep the meeting on track and on time. When compared to existing Web-based visualisation sharing approaches reported by Marion et al. [13] , Bohak et al. [14] and Andrikos et al. [16] , our approach provides the sharing of participant-specific visualisations in a controlled manner without the conflict of multiple simultaneous sharing requests from MDT participants.
Sharing and the option for a participant to bring new data in for discussion during the meeting also raise important issues around patient confidentiality/privacy and data security. Our WMDT-VS used an encrypted network and required a passcode to participate in a MDT but can also operate within a local area network (LAN) environment. The support for 4G can be used in a setting where LAN is not available, i.e. Fig. 6 The simulated Brain Tumour Board MDT scenario involving multiple participants and multiple imaging modalities (PET-CT and MR) with a brain tumour (indicated by red arrow). Participant 6 (P 6 )'s request is done via a prompt window which must be accepted by the chairperson (C) to give access to share P 6 's visualisations on the common shared display a wide-area network (WAN). Further, our WMDT-VS temporarily stored all imaging data in the cache memory of local devices and the data were automatically deleted at the completion of the MDT.
The WMDT-VS had practical computational performance, across all visualisations, on all the targeted consumerlevel devices with interactive FPS. Our evaluation accounted for device compatibility and feasibility and included different operating systems, Web browser and hardware specifications including screen size and available network protocols. We used Chrome for all the evaluations, but our approach is not restricted to Chrome and can run on Mozilla Firefox and Apple Safari, etc., as long as they support the latest WebGL and WebSocket standards.
The Android smartphone had the poorest performance on 3D visualisations, and this relates its low graphical compu-tational capability and lack of dedicated graphics memory. Wangkaoom et al. [8] had similar results where smartphone produced the poorest performance over other desktop and laptop for their own 3D visualisation measurements. There were noticeable network delays on the 4G network. This suggested that a LAN environment, which showed at most 17 s in Wi-Fi (200 Mb/s), was favourable for satisfactory network experiences. Given a LAN environment, visualisation sharing latency was interactive (9.8 ms) due to the tiny size of sharing data. In the current implementation of our WMDT-VS, we configured a single server to manage image storage and visualisation sharing broadcast. Our WMDT-VS has the ability to configure server component resources dynamically within the WebGL-based image visualisation component, and in future work, we will explore system scalability via placing multiple server resources and distributing the image data and visualisation sharing broadcast across the resources.
We acknowledge that (a) the simulated scenarios that we have outlined have not been tested in the clinical environment and (b) we do not have the optimal UI, and to achieve this, we suggest that extensive user consultation, preferably a user study, is done for validation/confirmation. We plan to do both in future work. Further, in the clinical environment, in our institution, an abbreviated summary of the MDT discussion and the management plan is recorded in the electronic medical record (EMR). However, no records, at least in our institution, are kept of all the imaging data that are presented at a MDT. In the next phase of this work, we will devise a methodology to record and store all the visualisations that are used in an individual patient's discussion. These data in the future may become increasingly important for patient management and may be required for a 'look-back' on the decision-making that occurred for a patient. The data should be indexed by patient and MDT and linked to the patient's EMR. We are also keen to evaluate if our additional components add value to the meeting and improve outcomes.
Conclusion
Our WMDT-VS provides a more comprehensive visualisation experience for MDT participants. We used simulations of Brain Tumour Board and thoracic oncology MDTs, using consumer-level devices, to illustrate our approach. Our results show that state-of-the-art Web technologies are a strong enabler for improved visualisation and suggest they offer the potential to improve MDTs.
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